
6. In some of the animals a single injection of virus, together 
with adequate or inadequate seru111, produced complete immunity 
against subsequent inoculations, hence a factol.' jn the animal has 
also something to do with the creation of immunity. 

7. In the foregoing experiments it has been noted that a virus 
can attenuate and completely lose its virulency. 

8. Virus T of the 12th generation has increased enormously in 
virulency, which shows itself in the immunisation and ill the tests. 

"G."-INOCULATION OF )IULES WITH. POLYVALENrr 
VIRUS AND SERU~1. 

Under the term "polyvalent serum" in this article is under
stood either a serum which is composed of various monovalent sera, 
obtained by mixing them together~ or by a serum obtained from a 
horse previously injected with a mixture of three or more vira. 

The object of the experiments was to determine whether such a 
polyvalent serum can be utilised with greater advantage in practice, 
and if the immunity afforded by the polyvalent virus would be a 
better protection against horse-sickness than that given by a mono
valent virus. 

Serum O-T-B.-This is a mixture made on the 5th November, 
1906, and consisting of serum 0 (that is of horses immunised with 
the virus hitherto used on this station), serum T strain (of virus 
obtained from the Tzaneen Estate, Zoutpansberg), and serum B or 
Bulawayo (of horses hyperimmunised with a strain of virus obtained 
from Bulawayo). 

(See also explanations on pages 89 and 90.) 

EXPERIMENT No. I.-On the 6th November, 1906, 400 c.c. serum 
O-T-B to be injected simultaneously and subcutaneously with 
virus O-T-B respectively of mules 2287 and 2268 and horse 
2083. 
1. Mule 2388.-

Injected as above. 
Result.-A slig'ht reaction. 
Tested on its immunity on the 27th November, with 10 c.c. 

virus 2268 Tzaneen strain, injected intrajugularly. 
On the 7th December the same dose was repeated. Slight 
reaction, the character of which was, however, doubtful. 
On the 18th December 2 C.c. virus mule 2287 strain 0 
was injected subcutaneously. No reaction due to this 
injection. 

2. fi;lule 2381.-
Injected as above. 
Result.-A slight but distinct typical reaction ensued. 
Tested for immunity on the 27th November with 10 c.c. 

Bulawayo virus 'horse 2083, injected into jugular vein. 
This dose was repeated on the 7th December. rrhere 
was a reaction which might be due to the injection of 
the 27th November, but which was not typical. Injected 
on the 18th December with '1! c.c. virus mule 2268 
Tzaneen strain. There was an atypical reaction. 
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3. Mtde 2377.
Injected as above. 
Res1llt.-Hardly any reaction noticeable. 
Trsted.-On the 27th November and 7th December with 

10 c.c. virus 2287 strain O. rrhere was a reaction which 
might he due to the injection of the 27th N ovemher. 
On the 18th December 2 c.c. virus 2268 Tzaneen strain 
was subcutane01u;ly injected. No reaction ensued. 
Concl1lsion.-The immunity obtained from the VIrUS 

mixture O-T-B protected the animals against any individual 
strain of :which the virml was composed. 

EXPERIMENT No. 2.--"\Vith serum as above, injected simultaneously 
and subcutaneously. 

Dose 400 C.c. with virus mixture O-T, viz., mule 2287 and 
mule 2268. 
1. 1111lle 2378.-

I njected as a hove on the Gth N ovem her. 
Result.-There was a slight and typical reaction. 
Tested for its immunity on the 27th November by an intra

jugular injection of ] () c.c. virus same mixture; on th(" 
7th Derem bel' injected with 10 c.c. virus mule 2268 
strain rrzaneen. rrhere ,vas a slight reaction, which may 
he due to the inieetion on the 27th November. On the 
18th Decem her iiljecte<1 subcutaneously with 2 C.c. virus 
mule 2.2Hj Ol'(linal'Y shain. No reaction after this 
inj ection. < 

2. )JIllle 2385.-
I njected as above. 
Hesult.-A short atypical reaction was notice<1. 
Tested on the 8th December by an intrajugular injection of 

10 c.c. virus of the same mixture. A reactioll took place 
not typical for horse-sickness. On the 18th ])ecember 
injected subcutaneously with 2 C.c. virus 219B strain 
Tzaneen. A reaction typical for horse-sickness took 
place, although the diagnosis coula not he vNified h~' 
clinical examination. On the 12th January, 1907, the 
animal ,vas su hcutaneously injected with 2 c.c. virm; 
2287 strain O. Reaction, hut not typical for hor8e
sickness. 

3. jJlule 2386.-

14 

I njected as above. 
Res1llt.--There was no noticeable reaction due to this 

injection. 
Tpsted for immunity on the 27th November by inhajugular 

injection of 10 c.c. virus sanle mixture, and this dose 
was repeated on the 7th December. There was a slight 
reaction which was probably due to the injection of the 
27th November. On the 18th December an injection 
of 2 c.c. virus 1938 Ordinary strain was made. No 
reaction. 
Concl1lsion.-The immunity obtained from the mixture 

O-T virus protected the mules against the subsequent injection 
of the same virus, and also against its components, but one 
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a:Q.lnlal showeu a reaction, which ","oulu inuicate that the 
protection was not complete 

4. il1ule 2384.-
1 njected as above. 
llesult.-'rypical horse-sickness reaction. 
Tested on the 27th November with intrajugular injection of 

10 c.c. virus of the same· mixture. The dose was 
repeated on the 7th Decenlber. A reaction. ensued, 
probably uue to the injection on the 27th November. 
On the 16th· December this Inule showed symptoms of 
dikkop, anu died two days later. 

D. j~Iule 23tH.-
1 njected as above. 
Result.-A slight reaction took place. 
Tested on the 8th December by intrajugular injection of 10 

c.c. virus of same mixture. An atypical reaction wa:l 
noted. Un the 18th December an injection of 2 c'c' 
virus 2199 11zaneen strain vvas made. A.gain a slight 
reaction was noteu. On the 12th January, 1907, a 
further injection of 2 c.c. virus Ordinary strain took 
place. 'rhis injection was also followed by a reactioll. 

U. jJIule 2380.-
1 njected as above. 
Result.-Hardly any reaction noticeable. 
Tested on the 27th November with 10 C.C. VirUS of same 

mixture injected into the jugular vein. This dose 
was repeateu on the ".th December. There was a slight 
reaction, but it was not typical. On the 18th December 
the animal was injected with 2 c.c. virus 2287 Ordinary 
strain. Again a reaction, which was atypical. 
The immunity obtained through the inoculation of the 

virus 0_'11 did not protect mule 2384 against the same virus 
mixture, and it died of horse-sickness. The other two 
animals also showeu reactions, indicating that the 
immunity was not complete. 

Conclusion.~By the simultaneous inoculation of a 
polyvalent serum composeu of three uifferent sera in equal 
quantities in conjunction with (0) the SImultaneous injection 
of a mixture of the three corresponding virus, and (b) a mix
ture of two virus, an immunity was, generally speaking, 
established, but this immunity was not complete ag'ainst sub
sequent inoculations of the same mixture, or of the com
ponents of the mixture. It must therefore be concluded that 
the immunity was only obtained against one component of 
the mixture, which immunity is, however,. sufficient in the 
majority of cases to protect tJ1P animal against death due to 
another strain of virus. 

EXPERIMEN'l' No. a.-Serum mixttup of (1) mules hyperimllluniseu 
with Ordinary virus, (2) of horses hyperinllnunised ,,,itll Ordinary 
\yirus, (3) of horses hyperimmunised with rrzaneell virus, and (4) 
horses hyperimmunised with Bulawayo virus, mixed in equal 
quantities and injected Ril1lHltanp(HlRly and snhcutanf"om;ly with 
a virus mixture O-T-B. 
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(la) V il'llS mixture of lHules, viz., mule ~2B7 Ol'dillary Vlru~, 
mule 22GB Tzaneen Ylrm;, amI lIlule ] 954 Bula\yayo \'irus. 

Dose of serum 400 c.c. 
1. 111'ule 2467.-

Injected as above, on the 5th December, 1906. 
Result.-A slight reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January, !flu j, with 2 c.c. virus of same 

mixture. An atypical reaction took place .. 
2. Mule 2466.-

I njected as above, 
Result.-A <listinct reaction. 
Tested with 2 c.c. virus mixture O-T-H of 

(Ordinary), 1B69 ('rzaneen), and 2359 
'rypical reaction ensued, and the anima] 
2nd :February, 1907 ~ hom horse-sickness. 

a. jj[ule 2472.
Injected as above. 
Result.-A distinct and typical reaction enslH'd. 

horses 2407 
(Bulawayo). 
died on the 

Tested on the 23rd January, with a lllixture O-'l'-H of mule 
virus. An atypieal reaction. 

4. jj;btle 2474.-
injected as above. 
Result.-A slight reaction was noticed. 
Te_sted on the 2~hd January with a mixture O-T-B of horse 

virus. A typ i cal reaction, and III ule died of hOl'se-
sickness on the 3nl Fehruary. 

5. Mule 2468.
Injected as above. 
Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 2~:hd January with virus horse 2418. 'rhis 

virus is called o':ru, obtained from the horse 2418 which 
was injected simultaneously with virus 0 horse 1938, 
with virus '1' horse 2199, and \vith virus B mule 1964. 
No reaction noted. 

6. ~"11ule 2471.
Injected as above. 
Result.-A distinct amI typical reaction ensued. 
Tested on the 23rd January by subcutaneous injection of 

2 c.c. virus 241B OTH. A reaction ensued due to this 
inoculation. 

7. ~Mule 2475.-
I njected as above. 
Rcsult.-A typical reaetion ensued, from which it recovered. 

The animal died on the 12th January, 1907, of debility. 
Ooncl'l.ls'ion.--The inocu latioll of tht' mixture of mule 

virus of the three various Htraills produced a reaction, and 
accordingly immunity had to he expected. When tested 
with virus of the same mixture, ouly a slight reaction took 
place, thus proving that tIlP requlreo immunity was sufficient 
to protect the allimal ag'uinst the suhsf'quellt inoculation. 
\Vlwll testf'd with horse virus of the same r-;tl'aillS two anilllal~ 
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succumbed. When tested with OTB virus of one horse the 
immunity proved sufficient, one animal showing a slight 
reaction. 

(lb) Serum and virus as above. 
Dose of serum 300 c.c. 

8. Mule 2473.-
Injected as ahove on the 5th December, 1906, with virus 0 

of mule 2287, T of mule 2268, and 13 of mule 1954. 
Res1dt.-There was a slight reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January, 1907, wit,h 2 C.C. VHUS 

subcutaneously injected of the same mixture. There 
was again a reaction. 

9. Mule 2461.
Injected as above. 
Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January by injection separately of the 

three different virus. Nothing particular noted. 
10. _Mule 2464.-

Injected as above. 
Result.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with VIrus 2418. Nothing 

particular was noted. 
11. Mule 2470.-

Injected as ahove on the 5th December. 
Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd .T anuary by an iujeeiioll of 2 c.c. virus 

hQrse 2406. TIlis virus was derived from a horse which 
had been injected with virus 0, with virus T, with 
virus 13, and a virus of innllunised mules which in 
practice had relapses. There we're in addition to the 
foregoing nmles one from Lydenhurg, one from Fiet 
Retief, one from Warmhaths, and two from Tzalleen 
(AJtenroxel); this vinu~ is called OTBLP\V. There was 
no reaction nue to this test. 

12. jlule 2450.
Injected as above. 
Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 3rd January with 2 C.C. VlTUS of mule 2287 

Ordinary strain. There was a slight reaction-not 
certain whether due to this injection. On the 23rd 
January tested again by 2 C.c. virus mule 1954 Bulawayo 
strain; no reaction. 

13 .. 1lule 2448.-
I njected as above on the 5th Decem her. 
Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 3rd January with 2 C.C. VIrUS mule 2268 

Tzaneen strain; reaction not typical. Tested again on 
the 23rd January with 2 c.c. virus mule 2287 Orninary 
strain. There was a retarded reaction, not likely due to 
this injection. 

14. Mule 2469.-
Injected as above on the 5th December. 
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Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 3rd January with 2 c.c. VIrUS mule 1954 

Bulawayo strain; a retarded reaction, probably not due 
to this injection. On the 23r<1 January tested with 
2 c.c. virus mule 2268 r:rzaneen strain. Doubtful horse
sickness reaction. 
Conclusion.-The inoculation of O-T-B virus protected 

against a subsequent inoculation of the same virus, of virus 
OTBLPW, and against the constituents of the virus mixture. 
rrhere were, however, reactions in some instances, not 
typical for horse-sickness, and therefore it is uncertain 
whether they were produced by the test virus. 

IIa.-Virus mixture of horses (2407 0; 1869 Tz.; 1959 B). 
Serum as before, but dose of 400 C.c. 

15. Mule 2449.-
Injected on the 5th December with 400 C.c. serum and 

2 C.c. of above virus mixture. 
Result.-Slight reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with 2 C.c. v HUS mixture 

O-T-B of mule 2287 Ord., mule 2268 rrzaneen, and 
mule 1954 Bulawayo. Doubtful reaction. 

16. Mule 2447.-
Injected as above. 
llesu,lt.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January by an injection of. a mixture 

of the same virus with which it was immunised. Dis
tinct reaction. 

17. M'ule 2446.-
I njected as abov~. 
lle.ntlt.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with the three strains of mule 

virus, injected separately. No reaction. 
18. Mule 2462.-

Injected as above. 
Result.,-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January by an injection of 2 C.C. VIrUS 

of the three strains of horses separately. Distinct 
reaction. 

19. Mule 2459.
Injected as abOVl\. 
Result.-Slight hut distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 231'<1 .T anuary by an injection of 2 C.C. VIrUS 

orrH horse 2418. No reaction. 
20. Mule 2465.-

Injected as ahove. 
Result.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 2ard .T anuarv hy jnjedioll of 2 C.C. VHUS 

OTBLP'V of horse 2406: Slight hut distinct reaction. 
Concl'llsion.--rrhe immullity obtailled from the injection 

of the three strains of horse virus protected against a sub-
sequent inoculation of mule virus of the same strain against 
which they ,,'8re immunised, but the test with horse virus 
9f the same strain produced reactions: 
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lIb. Virus and folerUlll as above, but dose of serum 300 C.c. 
21. Jiule 2452.-

Injected on the bth December with 300 e.c. serum and 2 c.t'. 
virus mi:xhue of horse virus o-rT-B. 

f{es1Jlt.-DistiHd read iOll. 

Tested OIl the 2ard January with Z C.C. vil'u:-; of sallie 
mixture. Heaction, and death resulted 011 the lith day 
from piroplasmosis. 

22. ivlule 2459.-
InjeDted as above. 
Heslllt.-Hardly any reaction. 
'tested all the Z;hd January by separate injections of the 

three strains of horse virus. Blight but distinct reaction. 
23. illule 245l.-

Injected as above. 
Result.-Slight reaction. 
Tested on the Zanl;J anual'Y by all illjection of 2 c.c. viruR 

(YTn horse 2418; a distinct and typical reaction ensued. 
24. lvlule 2453.-

injected as above. 
Res'ult.-Slight reaction. 
Tested on the 2~)rd ,T allUal'Y with :2 C.C. VHUS <YTHLPW 

horse 240Li. Distinct reaction. 
25. lviule 2458.-

Injected as above. 
Res1tlt.---Distinct reaction. 
Tested 011 the 4th .T anuary with virus horse 2407 01'<1. Rtrain; 

reaction. Hetested OIl the 231'<1 ,Tanuary v,'lth 2 l~.e. 
virus horse Za59 Bulawayo strain; no reaction. 

26. 111ule 2460.-
Injected as above. 
Res-ult.-Distinct reaction. 
tested on the 23r<.1 January with 2 c.c. virus horse 1869 

Tzaneeu strain; retarded reaction, not typical. He
tested on the 231'd January with 2 c.c. virus horse 2407 
Ord. strain; doubtful rea~tion. 

27. jJl ule 2457. -
Injected as above. 
Res1l1t.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 3rd January with 2 C.C. VIrUS horse 1959 

Bulawayo strain; retarded reaction, not typical for 
horse-sickness. Retested on the 2;)rd January with 
2 c.c. virus horse 1869 rrzaneen strain; no reaction. 
Res'ult.-The immunisation with the three strains of 

horse virus did not protect against a subsequent inoculatioll 
of a mixture of the same virus, but protected when injected 
separately. It protected against virus OTE and orTB 1.;P \V , 
hut in both instances reactions were noted. It protected 
against the constituents of the virus separately injected, 
although some doubtful reactions were noted. 

Resume 0/ Results.-Of 14 animals inullunised with a 
mixture of the three strains of 111u1e virus two died of hors8-
?llf,;h:T).ess when tested \vith horse virus of the same strains; 
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some showed dist.inct and some showed doubtful reactions 
when injected with constituent.s of the same mixture. (Jf 
la animals illllllunised with a mixture of the three strains 
of horse virus, one died when tested with the same mixture. 
There 'were also diHtinct and doubtful reactions noted after 
injection of the mixture and constituents of the various 
kinds of virus. 

Conclusion.-The imlllunisation by means of serum of 
mules and horses adequate to the three strains and the 
subcutaneous and simultaneous Inoculation of corresponding 
virus protect.ed, in the majority of cases, against a subsequent 
inoculation of the mixture or constituents of the said virus, 
hut not completely, inasmuch as three deaths occurred and 
many reactions were noted. 1'he death was due to the 
injection of the three strains of virus derived from horses. 
It follows, therefore, that the virus of horses of the same 
Htrain is most virulent. The practical conclusion is that 
the immuuisation against the three strains in the way 
indicated, viz., by lllixing adequate sera and injecting the 
same against adequate virus mixture, does not produce 
sufficieut immunity. 

EXl'ERIMENT No. 4.-Serulll mi4 ture of mules (hyperimmunised with 
Ord. virus), of horses (hyperimmunised with TZUlleen virus), of 
horses (hyperimmunised with Bulawayo virus), injected sub
cutaneously and simultaneously with adequate virus derived 
from horses and mules. 

(a) Dose of serum 300 c.c.; virus mixture of horse 2407 
(Ord. strain), of horse 1869 (TzaJlt'en strain), of horse 2359 
Rulawayo strain), 3 c.c., injected subcutaneously and simul
t alleously. 
1. jJ1ule 2484.-

Injected on the 19th December, 1906, with 300 c.c. serum 
of above mixture and 3 c.c. horse virus O-T-B. 

Resu,lt.-Distinct and typical reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with 2 c.C. virus of same mixture. 

No reaction. 
2. Mule 2485.

Injected as above. 
Result.-Reaction, with symptoms of dikkop, and the 

animal died on the 12th day. 
a. i111lle 2486.-

Injected as above. 
Reslllt.-DistInct reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd .J anuary with 2 c.c. virus of same n~ixture. 

No reaction. 
4. ll.lu,le 2487.-

Injected as above. 
Res1Jll.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 231'<1 January with 2 c.~. virus of same mixture. 

No reaction. 
5. ll1ule 2488.-

Injected as above. 
Re.wH.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 231'0 January with same mixture. No reactioll~ 
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Conclusion.-The immunity given to five mules by a 
mixture of three strains of horse virus inj ected ill the dose 
of 3 c.c. protectea against a subsequent inoculation of virus 
of the same strain. 
( lJ) Dose of serum ~H)O c. c. V il'uS mixture of mule, 22t:rt (Urd. 

strain), of mule 22GS rrzaneen strain), and mule 1954 (Bulawayo 
strain) . 
6. Mule 2489.-

I njected on the 19th December, as indicated above. 
Res'ult.-Distinct and typical reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with same mixture; a slight 

reaction. 
7. Mule 2490.

Injected as above. 
Res1.dt .-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with 2 C.c. of same mixture; a 

severe and high reaction. 
S. illule 2491.-

I njected as above. 
Result.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 23rd January with same mixture of VIrUS; no 

reaction. 
9. Mule 2492.

Injected as above. 
Res'ult.-Slight and typical reaction. 
Tested on the 23n1 January with f.;ame mixture; typical 

reaction and signs of dikkop. 
10. Mule 2493.-

Injected as above. 
Result.-Typical reaction. 
Tested on 23rd January with same mixture; slight reaction. 

Result.-rrhe five mules immunised by the mixture of 
the three strains protected against a subsequent inoculation 
of the same three strains, hut reactions were noted in four 
cases, and in one with signs of dikkop, showing that the 
protection was not complete. 

Resume.-The immunity obtained by the inoculation 
of the three strains of horse virus protects better against 
itself than the immunity obtained from the three straim; 
o~ mule virus protects against the same three strains of mule 
VIrus. 

Conclusion.-Innnunity obtained from the three stralns 
of horse virus is stronger than the illlllluuity obtained from 
tlH~ three strains of mule virus. 

EXPERIMENT No. f>.---Rprum mixture of hon;es jllllllunised -wit,h Vll'1U; 

0, of horseN illlllllllllf-.;ed with virus rr, and ot hm'Net-; llllllmniseJ 
,,-itll virus 13, ill ieded ill the close of 200 C.c. awl the c()n'(~
spollding' yirm; ;~ -e.c. subcutaneously and simultaneously. 

(a) Vinu; mixture 'of mules 2287 0, 2268 'r, and 19G4 13, 
24th December, 1906. 
1. 111111e 2500.-

1 njected with 200 c.e. serum and a e.u. Vll'US, as ilHlicated 
above. 
Resv,lt.-Slight but distinct reaction. 
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Tested on the 23rd January with 2 c.c. VIrus same mixture; 
slight reaction. 

2. ~Mule 2501.-
Injected as above. 
Reslllt.-Distinct reaction, awl sIgns of dikkop on the 15th 

day. 
Tested on the 23rd January by the same virus, injected 

separately. No reaction. 
3. illule 2502.-

1 njected as above. 
Resltlt.-Distinct reaction, with lesions of dikkop on the 

16th day. 
Tested on the 23rd January with 2 c.c. virus of same 

mixture. Slight reaction. 
Conclusion.-rrhe reduction of the dose of serum to 

200 c.c. caused a more distinct immunisation reaction, which 
protected against the subsequent inoculation of the same 
virus, but still accompanied with a slight reaction. 

( b) Virus rnixtur8 of horses 2407 0, 1869 T, and 2359 B. 
4. Ly11lle 2503.-

Injected on the 24th Decemher with 200 c.c. serum mixture 
and 3 c.c. virus mixture. 

Res,ult.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 231'<1 January 'with 2 C.c. virus of same mixture. 

Doubtful reaction. ~ 
5. M'ule 2504.-

I njected as above. 
ReSltlt.-nistinct react-ion. 
Tested 011 the 2~~1'{1 J auuary with I-iame n1'u~ Illixtllre; slight 

reaction. 
6. L111lle 2505.-

Injected as above. 
Hesult.-Distinct reactioll, with signs of dikkop. rrhe animal 

died on the 24th day after inoculation, ,,"itlt lesionl-i of 
horse-sickness. 
Uesult.-Of thl'ee Huimals treated in the way indicate<1 

above one died as a result of the inoculation, and two reactel1 
to the inoculation, and when tested on their immunity they 
proved refractory. There was a slight reaction, but some
what doubtful as to its nature. 

Cvnclusivn.-The l'educt-ion of the (1ose of Sf'rUIlI -to 
200 C.c. permits a more Revere inl1lll111isatioll reaction. The 
immunity obtained is the same as that ohtained ,,"itb a 
stronger clORe of serum. 

EXPERIMENT No. G.-With serum mixture of IlIUll'S 11."IH'l'ilIIIlIUllispd 
with () virus, of honws hypel'imIHUnised wit h () yirns, of hOJ'ses 
with r:r virus, and hol'sPS with B yil'Hs, illjedpd suheutallPously 
and simultaneously with 2 c.c. virus OTB horse 2418 (a horse 
injected with the three strains of virus.) 
1. M'ule 2506.-

Injected on the 24th December, 190G, ,,-ith aoo C.c. serum 
of above mixture and 2 c.c. virus orrn. 

Result.-Slight reaction. . 
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Tested on t,he 23rd January by separate inject.ions of 2 c.c. 
,·irus of hurse.s 2407, l~(j!:.l awl 2;~59. Slight reaction, 
not quite typical for hurse-sickness. 

2. 1ll1l1e 2507.-
i'njected as above. 
Hesult.-~hg·ht reaetioll. 
'Tested on the 23rd January "with a mixture of the three

horse vira. There was a slight reaction. 
Result.-The immunity ohtained through the injection 

of the virus OTB prott'cted against a subsequent inoculation 
of the conf'tituents of the SC1111e virus ,,·hen injected either 
8eparately or lllixc(1. A Nlight reactiou was noticed after 
the test. 

C()ndlls/()n.-rrht~ iHllllllllity obtained frOIll OTE VIrus 
protected against its constituents. 

EXPERnmNT No. 7.---Serum mixture of horses O-,:r-B. nose of Sel'um 
aoo C.c. 

(a) Vinls :.?41~ trrn (n/de previous Bxperinu:mt,). 
1. 111ule 251a.-

Inje(~ted un the 12th J auuary, 1907, with aoo c.c. serUlll 
of ahove mixture and 2 c.c. virus 2418. 

R (lS II 7f.~Heaction. 
Tested on the 20th Fehruary \vith 2 C.c. virus mule 2287 O]'il. 

strain; reaction. Retested on the 13th March with 
2 c.c. virus mule 1954 Bulawayo strain; no reaction. 

2. 111nle 2514.--
lniedcd :..l.S above. 
Hc'slIlt.-DistiIlct reaction with SIgns of dikkop OIl the 9th 

day. 
Tested ~ on the 21st Februarv with 2 c..c. VIrUS mule 226~ 

Tzaneen; typical react{on with dikkop 011 the IOtl} 
day. Retested on the 13th March with 2 c.c. virus 
llnll<.~ 1954 B1l1awayo; again a typieal reaction. 

~L JJu,le ZulG.-
Injected as above, and died on tIw 12th (lay frOlll horse

sickness. 
4. M1.de 2516.-

J njected as above. 
ReslIlt.-Typical reaction. 
Tested on the 21st :February with 2 c.c. vnus mule 19.14-

Bulawayo; typical reaction. Hetested on the lath 
:March "wlth virus 2268 rrzaneen; no reaction. 

5. Alule 2517.-
J niected as above. 
R;sult.-Headiou, aud death from dikkop 011 the lath day. 

G. JI II le 2518.--
1 njected as above. 
Result.-Typical reaction. 
Tc:.;fpd on the 21st Ff'hruary with 2 c.c. virus mule 2287 Ord., 

horse 1869 rrzaneen, and mule 1954 Bulawayo; typical 
and disfinct react-ion. Retested on the lath March with 
2 c. c. VIrUS 2287 Ord. stra i 11; no rf'act j 0)] . 

C:onclusZ:on.-Of six mules immunised with (yrn virus 
2418 and serum mixture of horses, tvvo died. The remainder 
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?btained. an imlllunity, which was, however, not complete, 
InasplllCh as the subsequent inoculation of t,he various strains 
agam produced reactions, lllule 2514 even developing dikkop 
for a second time. 

(h) Virus 2~()(j U'l'BLP\\' Lride EXl'el'illll'llt No. a (11)J. 
7. Jll1le 2519.-

Injected on the 12th .January, 1907, with 300 c.c. serum 
and 2 c.c. virus 2406. 

l~esl.llt.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 21st FeIn'uurv with .2 e.c. nrul'l 2287 On\.; 

reaction. Uetested 01\ t~he lath .Man:h with 2 C.c. virul'l 
2268 rrzaneen; no reaction. 

8. ~Mllle 2520.-
I nJected as ahove. 
Result.-Reaction. 
'I'rsted on the 2lHt Fpbl'uary with 2 c.c. virw;; 22G8 ~r7,aneen; 

slight reaction. Hetested ou the lath March ,,,ith 2 c.c. 
virus 1954 Bulawu,vo; no reaction. 

9. l.1fule 2521.-
injccted as above. 
Be.mIt.-Died of horse-sicklH'ss on the 11th (lay. 

10. )11uIe 2522.
lnjected as above. 
Result. - Ueaction. 
Tested on the 21st Fehruary with 2 c.c. virus 19f)4 Bulawayo; 

l'eaction, leslo11s of (tik kop; anima] die<l on the 12th 
(lay, and on post-mortem examination Hhmy<~d lesions of 
horse-sickness and piroplasmosis. 

11. Mule 2523.
Injected as above. 
ResuIt.-Reaction and dikkop on the 13th day. 
Tested on the 21st Fehruary with 2 c.C. virus 2287 0, 2268 

T, and 1954 B; reaction. Uetested on the 13th March 
with 2 c.c. virus 1954 13; no reaction. 

12. l1/ule 2524.-
I njef'ted as above. 
Res1dt.-Reaction. 
Tested on the 21st February with 2 c.c. virw; OTH 2418; 

slight reaction. Retested on '-the 13th March with l 2287 
Ordinary; no reaction. 
Res1.tlt.-Of six animals immunised with virus OTBLP'V 

one died due to immunisation. 'Vhen tE'sted, one diE'd with 
lesions of dikkop, and all showed reactions when testpd 'with 
one of the constituents of the virus. 

Conclus1:on.-The immunisation ".ith a serum mixture 
composed of serum of horses hYPE'rimll111llisE'd 0, hyperi:m
lllunised T, and hvperimlllUnised B, and of virus of a 
polyvalent nature ~oiltaining the constituents adequate to 
the seru111 , does not protect completel:\T against the same 
constituents ,,~hen injected separately or mixed. It there
fore cannot be expected that the polyyalent imlllunity will 
be obtained in the way indicated. This fact is probably UU~ 
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to an inadequate fitting of .the serum mixture to the 
polyvalent virus whereby a surplus of one or the other serun1 
occurs, overcompensating the adequate strain of the 
polyvalent virus, so that it does not leave any impression on 
the system of the animal, and therefore causes no immunity. 

EXPERIMENT No. 8.-"\Vith serum OTB, viz., of horses hyperimmunised 
with virus origin 2418 OTB. 
l. Mule 258l.-

Injected on the 25th January, 1907, with 300 c.c. serum 
OTB and 2 c.c. virus 2418 simultaneously and 
subcutaneously. 

Result.-Distinct reaction. 
Tested on the 28th March with 2 C.C. VIrUS 1954 Bulawayo; 

a slight but retarded reaction. Retested on the 23rd 
April with 2 c.c. virus 2628 Ordinary; no reaction. 
Retested on the 7th May with 2 c.c. virus mixture 
O-T-B of horse 2709, horse 2148, and horse 2168; 
distinct reaction. 

2. Mule 2588.-
Injected as above. 
Result.-Slight reaction. 
Tested on the 4th April with 2 c.c. virus 1954 Bulawayo; no 

reaction. Retested on the 23rd April with 2 C.G. virus 
horse 2709 0; no reaction. Retested on the 7th May 
with virus mixture O-T-B of horses 2709, 2148, and 
2168; slight reaction. 

3. Mule 2589.-
Injected as above. 
Rcsult.-Hardly any reaction. 
'Tested on the 20th March with 2 c.c. virus 2418 OTB; no 

reaction. Retested on the 4th April with virus mule 
2628 Ordinary, mule 2268 ~rzaneen, and mule 1954 
Bulawayo, injected separately; no reaction. Retested 
on the 23rd April with virus horses 2709, 2148, and 
2298, viz., O-T-B sepaI'ately; a slight atypical reaction. 

4. Mule 2590.
Injected as above. 
Result.-Very slight reaction. 
'Tested on the 6th March with 2 c.c. virus 2418 OTE; no 

reaction. Retested on the 28th March with 2 C.G. virus 
2287 Ord inary; . no reaction. Retested on the 231'<1 
April with 2 c.c. virus 2298 Bulawayo; an atypical 
reaction. Het,ested on the 7th May by an inj echon of 
viI'uS 0 2709, virus T 2148, and v iI'll S B 2168; no 
react.ion. 

'5. ll1ule 2591.
fnjeded as above. 
It c.m If;.--Reaction. 
Tested OIl the 28t.h .March ,,·ith vinul of mule 22ti8 1\mneen; 

uo reaction. Het.ested 011 the 2ard ... tlpl'il with 2 c.c. 
virus horse 2148 rrzalleen; reaction. Retested on the 
7th May wit.h a mixture of virus O-T-B horses 2709, 
2148, and 2168; no reaction~ 
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Conclusion.-The immunisation with serum OTB and 
corresponding virus orrB protected against a subsequent 
inoculation of any constituent of the virus separately or 
collectively injected. In the case of 2581, however, there was 
a distinct reaction to the inj ection of horse virus mixture. 
In the other instances slight and atypical reactionR were 
noted, and it may be doubtful ,,,hether they are due to the 
test injection. 

EXPERIMENT No. 9.--\Vith serum orrBLP\V, viz., of hors€'s hyper
immunised with vii'us origin horse 2406 OTBLP\V. 
1. Mule 2592.-

Injected on the 25th January with 300 c.c. serum OTBLP\V 
and 2 c.c. virus horse 2406 subcutaneously and 
simultaneously. 

Result.-Slight reaction. 
Tested on the 4th April with 2 c.c. virus mule 2268 Tzaneen 

strain; no reaction. Retested on the 23rd April 'with ~ 
c.c. virus horse 2148 ~rzaneen; also no reactlOn. 
Retested on the 7th May with mixture of virus O-'1'-B 
of horses 2709, 2148, and 2168; no reaction. 

2. il1ule 2594.--
Injected as above. 
Result.-Slight reaction. 
Tested on the 4th Apri] with 2 C.C. VIrus of mule 2628 

Ordinary; no reaction. Retested on the 23rd .April with 
2 c.c. virus of horse 214~ 'rzaneen; no reaction. Retested 
on the 7th May with mixture of horse virus 2709 
Ordinary Rhail}, 214H T1zaneen, 'and 2168 Bulawayo 
strain; no reaction. 

0. Jf ule 2595.-
Injected as above. 
Res1.dt.-Rlight reaction. 
Tested 01l the 28th March \vith 2 c.c. VIrns of llluh, 2287 

Ordinary strain; reaction. Retested ou the 2;3l'd April 
with 2 c.c. virus of 2298 Bulawayo strain; react.ion. 
ReteRted on the 7th ~fav with mlxtuJ't-' of horse yirus 
2709, 2148, and 2168; r·eaction. 

4. 111ule 2596.-
Injected as above. 
Result.-Slight reaction. 
Tested' on the 20th March with 2 c.c. virus of 2406 

OTRLPW; no reaction. Retested on the 4th April with 
mixture of mule 2628 0, 2268 T, and 1954 B strain; no 
reaction. Retested on the 23rd April ,vith 2 c.c. horse 
virus of 2709, 2148 and 2298, inj€'ctE'd separately; 
slight and short reaction. 
Result.-The inllllunisation of four mules with serum 

OTRLPW and corresponding virus protected against a 
subsequent inoculation of any constituents of this virus 
inj ected separately or collectively. The two first animals 
showed no reaction to the test; the third animal had a 
reaction after every injection, and the fourth animal showed 
an atypical reaction. 
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POJ",YVALE~T ~ERUM AND POLYVALEN'r VIRUS. 

IMMUNISATION. 1. TEST. 

Se- Virus. I Virus. 
rum. 1 

i I ...; -------_. ~ 

Orig. Orig. I Gen. I ~ ~~ig.1 Ge: 
238811:0,,:\ r~I.I~· 3~ ll-R--

l O-T-BJ,lH. B 4J 
Tzn. 

2381 
2377 

2378 

2385 

2386 

2384 
2387 

2380 

[ MnleO 

2467! + 
1 Horses 

2466 

2472 

2474 

2468 
2471 
2475 

2473 

2461 
2464 

2470 

2450 
2448 
2469 

2449 

2447 

l O-T-B 

" " 
M.[~ 3~1 

[0 381 
M'I T 1 f 

lB 1 J 

I 

I 

I " 

" " [0 381 
H'IT If 

l B 3J 

R 

R 

R 
R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 
R 
R 

R 

Bu1. 4 
Ord. 38 

[0 381 
M' IT 1 J 

[0 
M'IT 

lB 
[0 

H'IT 
lB 
[0 

~r.1 T 
lB 
[0 

H.l T 
lB 

o'rB 

I " 

:~81 

If 
1 J 

381 
1 f 
1 J I 

I 

5 
5 

[0 381 
M·1 T 1 f 

l B 1 J 

R, " 
ROTE 
R [ OTE 1 1 

l LPW I 
Ord. 38 R 

R 
R 

R 

R 

Tzn. , 
Bu1. ' 

[0 
~I.l T 

lB 
[0 

H'IT I lB 

I 

] 

1 
38 

1 
1 

38 
1 
3 

? 
R 

R 

R 

Rt 

Rt 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

II. TEST. III. TEST. 

Virus. I 
...; 

1

"5 

orig.] Gen. i ~ 

Virus. 
...; 

------ ~ 

• I l ~ Ong .. (xon. ~ 

Tzn. 
I?----:,~-r~----. 

Bu1. 
Ord. 

Tzn. 

[0 
IT 
" Tzn. 

jO 
IT 

Bu1. 
Ord. 
Tzn. 

4 
38 

1 

12 
381 

1 J 

" 12 
38 1 

1 J 

1 
38 

1 

I R 

RDt 
R 

R 

TZll. 

Ord. 

Ord. 

1 
1 

38 

I 

38 

62 

38 

38 

R 

-I -

i 
-! -

R-Re<wtioll. ?-Do\lbtflll. Rt-Reaetioll and died. 
RDt-Roaction with Dikkop and died. 
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TABUC-iA'rED HESU~U~ OF 'i'ES'l'::-l, g'l'C.-(COIt/iWfeci). 

POI-iYYALEN'r 8ERUM AND POLYVALENT VIRUS. 

IMMUNISATION. 1. TEST. II. TEST. 

! Se- I VI'rus, V· I V' 1 

! rum, ...; UUf!. I""; l:~~~_I' ] 
~ II-OrI·g:. 1"-orl·g.1

1 

Gen'l' ] ----I ---'I ~ I (1) 
, . ~ ~ '"'" Orig, i Gen. p::; Orig. Gen. II ~ 

I I 1 I , 

:4~;~~t-.~-olH-.J-~ 1-3-~-l "'--I -1-{ - ~d~r:~l: -_- -_- ---l-_-
I HOIses i, l R 3) l B 1) 
l 0-1'-H Ii I' 

I 

24()2 I 

2459 

24(if) 

2452 

241)9 
2451 

2453 

2458 
24(l0 
24m 

r ,l\1uleO 
1\ + 

24841 Horses 
l'1'+H 

248.» ., 

2486 

2487 
2488 

248!-l 

24!JO 
2491 
2492 " 
2·19:~ " 

[i 
'>500J :, Horses - l' O-T-B 

2501 " 
2[)02 

2504 
2505 

:~81 
1 f 
1 ) 

R 

R 
\ 

R l 

R 

R 

[0 38] 
H.jT If 

l R 1 j 
01'B I) 

OTB 1 1 
LP\V ) 

[0 38] 
H.j T 1 f 

lB 1j 

" " OTB 5 
r OTB 

R l LPW 
" R Ord. 

] I 
I 
38 

" j R 'rzn. 1 
3 R Rul. 

[0 38] 
H.lT If I 

[E I) 
R 

" " 
'(O 38] 

M·lT I 1 f 
[E 1 ) 

:: I :: 

:;0: 3~ 1 
M.lT 1} 

[E I 1) 

., 'I' " 

" " i [0 i 
I H.j T I ., 

I :n::! 

RDt 
i 

R 

R 
R 

R 

R 
R 
R 
R 

R 

RD 
RD 

R 

R 
RDt 

[0 
H.jT 

[E 

38] 
If 
1 J 

[0 38] 
H.jT 1 f 

[B 1 j 

" " 
" " [0 38] 

M.jT If 
[B I) 

" [0 38] 
l\f.{ T 1 f 

[B 1) 

[0 
HjT 

[B 
,'I " -1-

R 

R 

Rt 

R 
R 

R 

R 
~ 

? 

R 

R 

RD 
R 

R 

R 

R 

Bul. 
Ord. 
Tzn. 

] 

:~8 
1 

III. TEST. 

Virus. 

-1-

=i= _1-
- ! --

-f-

-1-

R-Rellct.inn. ?_DllllhHul. RD-Rpa('tinll with Dikko),. Rt-Reaet.ion and diPd. 
RDt-lteaetiol1 with DikkoJl and died. 
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TABULATED R~jSUME OF TESTS, ETC.-(Contl;nUeil). 

POLYVALENT SERUM AND POLYVALENT VIRUS. 

IMMUNISATION. I. TEST. 

1 

Vin~S~__, i ..J 

'"i3 

Virus. Se· 
rum. 

·---1--·--·_··_--_··_---

Orig·1 Gen. or;g.1 Gen·
l 

J 

--;-t-U-le-o ,-c------'-I--.:...-I -+---r O-:'-3J 
Orig. 

25061' + \ OTB I 5 R H·i T 1 f I 
, Horses.. I t' B II 1 I [, lO.T.BI' . 

2507 " "I I) R " ,. I R 
2513 1 Horses 1 'r; R 0 1 38 R 

]

" I, ,) rc. . I lIO·T.B 
2514 " "I fj RD 'i'zn. I! RD 

~~~: :: :: II g ~r Bul. 1 I[ R 
2517" 5 RDt -

,,' [M.O 381 -
2518 I" " 5 I R 1 H. T 1 fiR 

2519 

2520 
2521 
2522 

2523 

2524 

lM. B 1 J . 

! OTB 1 
" l LPW ]1 R Ord. 38 R 

1 R 
1 Rt 
1 R 

1 I RD 

1 I R 

Tzn. R 

Bul. 1 RDt 
[0 381 

M·1T If I R 
[ B 1 J 

OTB 5 R 

2581 OTB OTB 5 I R Bul. 1 1 R 

2588 

2589 

2590 [ 

2591 
r 

25921 
l 

2594 
2595 

2596 

5 R 

5 

.1) R 

" " 5 R 

OTB 

Tzu. 

1 

5 

5 
I 

I 

OTB OTB 1 I 

L~:W L~:W I; I; O;~. ~~ 
1 I R J OTB t 1 

I

' I LPW,I 

I 
1 

R 

II. TEST. I 
-~)~-

III. TEST. 

Virus. 
~ ----'1---. ~ 

Orig. I Gen.: ~ 

Bul. 

Bul. 

Tzn. 1 

Bul. ] 

Bul. 1 

Ord. 38 

R 

Virus. 
! 

1---,--' ~ 

or;g·1 Gen. i J 

I I I 
I i 

- ! -I -
I I 

I 
-I -
_I _ 

, 
1 

-1 -
-I -

-i --! -
- I -I -

! 

=1 = =1 = 
-I -

I 

Ord. 38 

- -1-
[0 701 I 

- H.l T 13 fiR 
,:B I~J 1 R 

1701 I 

Ord. 70 
[0 381 

M·1 T If 
I B 1 J 

Ol'd. 38 

Tzn. 

4th 

13 

13 

" 13 
Bul. 11 

[0 381 
M·l T 1 f 

[B 1 J 

test 

R 

" 113 f I 'r 
\ III 

Bul. 11' 
[0 701 

H.p' 13f: _ 
[B 10! 

'r O 701 
- H.{ T 13} 

[B 10 J 

R 
" 

,[ 70 1 

I

i 13 f 
[11 J 

I 

R 

R 

R-Reaction. ?-Donbtfu1• RD-Rel1ction with Dikkop. Ri"-Reaction and died. 
RDt-Reaction with Dikkop and died. 
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EXTRACTS FROM ABOVE TABULA'l'l:<.:D RESUME. 

Deaths jrom immunisation. 

A.-:3 mules, immunised with serum horses O-T-B and 
M. [038 gen. 

virus [T 1 gen. : No deaths. 
H. B 1 gen. 

G mules, immunised with same serum as above and 

virus M [038 gen.] . No deaths. 
'l T 1 gen. J . 

3 mules, immunised with same serum as above and 
r 038 gen. 

VIrus M.j T 1 gen. : No deaths. 
l B 1 gen. 

3 mules, immunised with same serum as above and 
rO 38 gen.] 

VIrus H.j T 1 gen. r 1 death. 
l B 1 gen. J 

6 mules, immunised with serum as above and virus OTB, 
5th generation 2 deaths. 

6 mules, immunised with serum as above and VIrus 
OTBLPW, 1st generation death. 

[M.O 
B.-5 mules, immunised with serum {H.T and 

lH.B 
r 0 q8 gen. 

virus H.{T 1 gen. 1 death. 
[B 1 gen. 

5 mules, immunised with serum as above and 
r 038 gen. 

VIrus M.jT 1 gen. .. No deaths. 
[B 1 gen. 

C.-14 mules, immunised with serum 

r 038 gen. 

M.O 
H.O 
H.T 
H.B 

and 

VIrus M.j T 1 gen. No 'deaths. 
[B 1 gen. 

13 mules, immunised with serum as above and 
r 038 gen.] 

virus H.i T 1 gen. r : No deaths. 
lB 1 gen. J 

2 mules, immunised with serum as above and virus OTB, 
5th generation No deaths. 

D.-5 mules, immunised with serum OTB and virus OTB, 5 gen. No deaths. 

E.-4 mules, immunised with serum and virus OTBLPW, 1 gen. No deaths. 

15 
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Tests. 

Mf O 
A.-3 mules, immunised serum horse O-T-B and virus . \ T 

H.-B 
1 Mule, 1st and 2nd test with Tzaneen and :3rd test with Ord., 

38th generation, had a doubtful reaction with 2nd test 
(Tzaneen, 1st generation). 

1 Mule, 1st and 2nd tests with Bulawayo, 4th generation, and 
3rd test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, had a doubtful 
reaction with 1st test (Bulawayo) and with 3rd test 
(Tzaneen). 

1 Mule, 1st and 2nd tests with Ord., 38th generation, and 3rd 
test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, had a distinct reaction 
with the 1st test (Ord.) 

6 Mules, immunised with serum horse O-T-B and virus mules [6]. 
2 Mules, 1st test M. ~ ~ 3~ ~:~: j 2nd test with Tzaneen, 12th 

generation, and 3rd test with Ord., 38th generation; 1 had 
doubtful reaction with 1st and reactions with the 2nd and 
3rd tests; 1 had reaction with the 2nd test (Tzaneen). 

1 Mule, 1st test with M. [~3~ ~:~: ] 2nd test with Tzaneen, 

1st generation, and :3rd test with Ord., 38th generation, 
had a reaction with the 1st test. 

1 Mule, 1st and 2nd tests with M. [~3~ ~:~: ] and 3rd test 

with Ord., G2nd generation, had a rt)action with the 1st 
test only. 

1 Mule, 1st and 2nd tests with M. [ ~ :3~ ~:~: 1 and 3rd test 

with Ord., 38th generation, had doubtful reactions with the 
2nd and 3rd tests. 

1 Mule, 1st and 2nd tests with J\tr {~3~ ~:~: 1 had no reac

tion with 1st test, but reaction, dikkop, and died on the 
2nd test. 

01 
3 Mules, immunised with serum horses O-T-B and virus mules T~. 

BJ 
038 gen. 

Tested with M. T 1 gen. 2 reactions. 
B 1 gen. 

o 
2 Mules, immunised with serum horses O-T-B and virus horse T 

B 
038 gen. 1 

Tested with H. T 1 gen. f; 1 distinct and 1 doubtful reaction. 
B 1 gen. J 
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4 Mules, immunised with serum horses O-T-B and virus OTB. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Ord., 38th generation, gave a reaction, and 

2nd test with Bulawayo, 1st generation, gave no reaction. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, reaction and 

dikkop, and also a reaction with 2nd test Bulawayo, 1st 
generation. 

1 Mule, 1st test Bulawayo, 1st generation, gave a reaction, and 
none with 2nd test, Tzaneen, 1st generation. 

M.O 38 gen. 
1 Mule, tested with H. T 1 gen. and showed a reaction; 2nd 

M.B 1 gen. 
test with Ord., 38th generation, no reaction. 

5 Mules, immunised with serum horses O-T-B and virus OTBLPW. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Ord., 38th generation, and 2nd test with 

Tzaneen, 1st generation, had reaction with the 1st test. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, and 2nd test with 

Bulawayo, 1st generation, had reaction with the 1st test. 
038 gen. 1 

1 Mule, 1st test with M. T 1 gen. t and 2nd test with Bula
B 1 gen. J 

wayo, 1st generation, reacted with the 1st test. 
1 Mule, 1st test with OTB, 3th generation, and 2nd test with 

Ord., 38th generation, also reacted on the 1st test. 
1 Mule, tested with Bulawayo, 1st generation, reacted and died. 

M.O 
13.-4 Mules, immunised with serum H. T 

H.B 

o 
and virus horse T . and 

B 
tested with the same virus, gave no reaction. 

o 
5 Mules, immunised with serum as above and virus mules T and 

B 
tested with the same virus, gave :3 reactions and 1 reaction and 
dikkop. 

M.O 

C.-14 Mules, immunised with serum i H.O 
I H.T 
l H.B 

o 
and VIrus mules T 

B 

4 Mules, tested with same VIrus; 1 reaction and 2 doubtful 
reactions. 

038 gen. 1 
2 Mules, tested with VIrus horse T 1 gen. ~, reacted and died. 

B 1 gen. J 

3 Mules, tested with OTB, 5th generation; only 1 gave a 
reaction. 

1 Mule, tested with OTBLPW, 1st generation, gave no reaction. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Ord., 38th generation, and 2nd test with 

Bulawayo, 1st generation, reacted with 1st test. 
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1 Mule, 1st test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, and 2nd test 
with Ord., 38th generation, had doubtful reactipn with 
1st and distinct reaction with 2nd test. 

1 Mule, 1st test with Bulawayo, 1st generation, and 2nd test 
with Tzaneen, 1st generation; distinct reaction to the 1st 
and doubtful reaction to the 2nd test. 

1 Mule was not tested. 
01 

13 Mules, immunised with serum as above and VIrus horses T t. 
BJ 

4 Mules, tested with same virus, gave 3 reactions and 1 death. 
038 gen. 

2 Mules, tested with virus mules T 1 gen. 1 gave a 
B 1 gen. 

dou btful reaction. 
2 Mules, tested with OTB, 5th generation; 1 gave a reaction. 

2 Mules, tested with OTBLPW, 1st generation, gave2 reactions. 

1 Mule, 1st test with Ord., 38th generation, and 2nd test with 
Bulawayo, 1st generation; reacted to the 1st test. 

1 Mule, 1st test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, and 2nd test with 
Ord., 38th generation, gave 2 doubtful reactions. 

1 Mule, 1st test with Bulawayo, 3rd generation, and 2nd test 
with Tzaneen, 1st generation, gave a doubtful reaction to 
the 1st test. 

2 Mules, immunised with serum as above and virus OTB and tested 
r 038 gen. 

with horses 1 T 1 gen. 1 gave a doubtful and the other a 
lB 1 gen. 

distinct reaction. 

D.-5 Mules, immunised with serum OTB and virus OTB. 

1 Mule, 1st test with Bulawayo, 1st generation, 2nd test with 
rO 70 gen.] 

Ord., 38th generation, and 3rd test with horses1 '].1 13 gen. ~, 
l B 10 gen. j 

gave reaction with 3rd test only. 

1 Mule, 1st test with Bulawayo, 1st generation, 2nd test with 
rO 70 gen. 1 

Ord., 70th generation, and 3rd test with horse1 T 13 gen. t, 
lB 10 gen. J 

gave reaction to the 3rd test only. 

1 Mule, 1st test with OTB, 5th generation, 2nd test with 
038 gen. 070 gen. 

mules T 1 gen. and 3rd test with horses T 13 gen. 
B 1 gen. B 11 gen. 

gave~ a doubtful reaction to the 3rd test. 
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1 Mule, 1st test with OTB, 5th generation, 2nd test with Ord., 
38th generation, 3rd test with Bulawayo, 11th generation, 

rO 70 gen. 1 
and 4th test with horses {T 13 gen. r, showed only a 

lB 10 gen. J 

doubtiul reaction on the 3rd test. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, 2nd test with 

Tzaneen, 13th generation, and 3rd test with 
rO 70 gen. 1 

horses {T 13 gen. r, had a reaction to the 2nd test. 
lB 10 gen. J 

E.-± Mules, immunised with serum OTBLPW and virus OTBLPW. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Tzaneen, 1st generation, 2nd test 

with Tzaneen, 13th generation. and 3rd test with 
070 gen. 1 

horses T 13 gen. r, gave no reaction. 
B 10 gen. J 

1 Mule, 1st test with Ord., 38th generation, 2nd test 
with Tzaneen, 13th generation, and 3rd test with 

070 gen. 
horses T 13 gen. gave no reaction. 

B 10 gen. 
1 Mule, 1st test with Ord., 38th generation, 2nd test with Bula

r 070 gen.', 
wayo, 11th generation, and :3rd test with horses{ T 13 gen. t, 

lB 10 gen. J 
ga ve 3 distinct reactions. 

1 Mule, 1st test with OTBLPW, 1st generation, 
r 038 gen. 1 ~ 

mule {T 1 gen. r, and :3rd test with horses 
l B 1 gen. J 

reacted only with the 3rd test. 

2nd test with 
070 gen. 1 
T 13 gen. t, 
B 11 gen. J 

Concl1tsion.-The immunisation against a polyvalent virus with 
an adequate serum produces immunity which protects against any 
of its consti~uents. The immunity is strong enough to prevent a 
reaction in the majority of cases, and strong enough to pass the 
reacting animals through a mild disease. Compared with the results 
obtained by the injection of a mixture of sera and their adequate 
vira, the immunity of the polyvalent virus and serum protects better 
against the constituents of the said polyvalent virus. 

I must state here that the reactions noted after the injection may 
not always be due to the injection, but may be of a coincidental 
nature, or the reaction may not necessarily be a horse-sickness 
reaction. At the same time, we have no other means of controlling 
horse-sickness reactions except by the thermometer, inasmuch as 
slight reactions are not accompanied with characteristic symptoms. 

For practical purposes, however, I consider that the imlllunity 
obtained by a polyvalent virus will, in practice, protect better than 
that obtained by an individual strain of virus. 




